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Directions to Hoseo University’s Cheonan Campus

Reminder, there are two campuses for Hoseo in Cheonan!! You are going to the old Cheonan campus "no/ the new main Asan campus"

For the less visual gifted:
First, you will need to get to Cheonan!! halfway between Seoul and Daejeon is map 1.
At least four ways to get there "see map 2:"
- one would be KTX, in which case you would arrive at Cheonan!Asan station, and then take a cab *13,000 won, or a local shuttle *600 won.$
- the local train will put you at Cheonan station, and then take a cab *3,000 won, or a local shuttle *600 won.$
- the bus will put you at Cheonan bus terminal, and then take a cab *2,000 won, or a local shuttle *600 won.$
- however, the most convenient is by CAR, in which case "see map 3 you would exit at the interchange from route 1, keep making right turns and following the signs until you reach the campus, then drive back in, just before you start up a steep slope you will see the information building "a modern new glass building" on your right. plenty of parking around there.